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The Faulkenham Lake claim group, owned by Mr. C.W. Peterson 

is located 8 miles southwest of the town of Red Lake. The claim 

group consisting of 1^ claims, numbered KRL 502823 to 502832 and 

509878 to 509881, extends between Highway 618 and Faulkenham Lake. 

The group is entirely within Heyson Township of the Red Lake 

Mining Division.

Easy access to the property is available by boat along Coin 

Creek or by tractor road from the highway.

This report is based on a visit to the property by the author 

on 21st September, 1982. A compilation of previous work submitted 

to the government assessment files is also included.

PREVIOUS WORK

The earliest work in the area appears to be that commissioned 

by Heyson Red Lake Gold Mines Ltd. and evidently was the reason 

for their 1936 incorporation. Field work was contracted to Mines 

Selection Co. A map showing the work carried out indicates four 

mineralized zones had been uncovered by the autumn of 1936. The 

zones, numbered l through 4, are located in the northwest corner 

of claim KRL 13125, the southwest corner of KRL 13129(north shore 

of large bay at the east end of Faulkenham Lake), southwest corner 

of KRL 13130, and the northwest corner of KRL 13536 respectively.

The first of 2 reports by J.D. Turner, a consulting geologist 

was dated 2nd October, 1936. His report mentions the 4 encouraging 

zones and was very optimistic because of the favourable location 

of the property, with respect to the adjacent Madsen Red Lake Gold 

Mines Ltd., which was undergoing startup at the time.

A second report by Turner, dated 1^4-th January, 193? i stated 

most of the work had been concentrated on the #2 zone. The showing 

was exposed for 300 feet on surface and 5 pits had been put down. 

A strike of 060 and a mineralized width exceeding 20 feet was 

quoted. The zone disappeared into the lake to the southwest and 

reappears on a point of land jutting into the lake 600 feet to the 

west. Mineralization is associated with shears in the quartz feld 

spar porphyry arid occurs as disseminated and massive pyrite with
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tract-. chalcopyrite. No visible gold was detected. Four samples 

taken across 6 feet i^ "Pit #3" (location is in question) gave 

assays of 0.28, 0.08, 1.20, and 0.0? oz. gold per ton.

Inability to extend the existing pits due to their location 

at the waters edge was noted and Turner recommended diamond dril 

ling from the ace.

An excerpt from a Mines Selection Co. report of 1936 describes 

the ffk zone as "an outcrop of so-called hybrid granite. The ex 

posure consists of granitic lenses and stringers, some quartz and 

remnants of highly granitized greenstone. Pyrite and chalcopyrite 

occur largely in the granite and quartz. This has the, appearance 

of a contact phase."

An early description of the #i and #3 zones was not located. 

No further information is available on the work done by Mines 

Selection Co. Their camp was destroyed by the fire of 1938.

Horwood ( Ontario Dep't of Mines, 19^-0) verified the four zones 

and indicated that the #2 showing was the strongest. The extent 

of the work and the amount of mineralized material was not as opti 

mistic as Turner had reported.

Further work was not undertaken by Heyson Red Lake Gold Mines 

until 19^, when R. Storm, a consulting engineer, directed a re- 

examination of the property. This work may have been stimulated by 

activity on the Carri cona Mines property to the east, during that

time .

A report by Storm in 1 9^ states that 2 further zones were 

uncovered (#5 and //6 respectively) during 19^- Both of these were 

located on the claim KRL 135^-0, adjacent to the Carricona boundary.

The //5 zone was exposed over 150 feet and appears as quartz 

lenses in schistose sediments. It is in contact with a narrow feld 

spar porphyry dike. Pyrite mineralization is developed over an 

average width of 30 inches. Visible gold was noted in 2 trenches.

Zone //6 is 300 feet north of the contact with the Faulkenham 

stock and parallel to a narrow granite dike. The zone consists of 

quartz stringers and lenses in schist. Average width is 5 "to 6 feet 

and mineralization consists mainly of pyrite. Trace amounts of 

chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena and visible gold were noted. Two 

grab s arroil e s from trenches in this zone gave 0.15 ar) d 0.60 oz. Au



per ton respectively.

The //3 zone was described as a sheared band with quartz 

strinrers and the footwall is mineralized with pyrite. The zone is 

located in a porphyry contact lying 150 feet north of the Faulken 

ham stock.

Storm also described the #2 zone briefly, as " a promising 

looking series of veins in porphyry contacts"

He recommended systematic sampling, prospecting and diamond 

drilling on zones #2, #5 i and #6. There is no direct record of

what work was performed at this time.

However, a summary report for Heyson Red Lake Gold Mines, by 

L. F. Kendall dated 23rd November, I960 speaks of a 19^5 news item 

concerning the property. A diamond drill hole (D. D. H. 15) inter 

sected a 7 foot section assaying 0.27 02.. Au per ton at a depth 

of 200 feet. The location of this hole is in question.

A second news dipping mentioned by Kendall as the 1st- August 

19^5 edition of the "Mining Reporter", reiterates the ^ assays 

returned from "Pit #3" i n 1936 and adds that an assay of 0.3^ oz. 

Au per ton over 35 inches was returned from vein #6. This second 

assay was presumably received in

Kendall states diamond drilling was discontinued in 19^5- He 

recommended a diamond drilling program be initiated to test zones 

//2, //3i'#5, and #6 to depths of 1000 feet. No record of that work 

is evident.

The next work on the property is by M. Powley, as owner, in 

197^-1975* During the intervening time Heyson Red Lake Gold Mines 

had evidently allowed their lease on the property to lapse. Powley 

filed 2 diamond drill logs indicating alternating bands of diorite 

quartz porphyry, and quartz porphyritic dacite. No assays were 

given. The authenticity of the work may be questioned since no 

field evidence of recent diamond drilling can be seen on the claim 

group .

The property was next acquired by the present owner, Mr. C. W. 

Peterson in 3979. Under an option agreement commencing in 1980 

i'.'inorex Limited conducted geological mapping, horizontal loop



l! i no r ex c stabli eh c. d th c-. luart: itldspar porphyry unit as a

right:":.r; -. ' fr: ph: e -r. : :. y cot""e rni l- 1 e f el s: : flew an c that it 
:a--:r.:ly cxt ^nsive ( ^; miles). l.ik ewi se the rocks previously mapped 
as ne di rents were termed bedded tuffs. The pro f unity of felsic: arid 
maf J o d.'kes was also noted.

.-'-. distinction was made betv.eer the 2 types of sulphide mi: - 
eradication on the property. Sheared zones within the quartz IV d- 
soar porphyry, in association with small dikes is one type which 
i? e:-:a:!ip] od by /ones #1 -through #ii . The second type, as in con. s 
f/5 ?-r-c fyc is associated vrith small beds and/or blocks of mafic 
fjow material. Garri oona mineralization is of the second type.

Kinoro: also suggested the significance of structural con 
trol. or. the mineralisation. Their geophysical surveys were incon 
clusive. Thirty-six samples of the #2 '/.one taken by Minorex could 
not duplicate any of the previously reported values and their high 
est assay is given as 0.08 o/. Au per ton. High water levels in 
j 9 6 O precluded sampling of the two main pits by lllnorex .

Two diamond drill hole collars are shown on the Minorex map 
and have been observed in the field by the author. PJach is drilled 
southeasterly u-jder each of the 2 main pits. Presumably one of 
these holes is D. D. H. #J.5 crilled in 1

Hlho present owner has been i.nvolved in trenching and bull 
dozer stripping to date.

rKQl - 'KlY J^iMlNATj OI\

The c! pirn .group was visited by the author on 21st September, 
198?. The properly was traversed across stratigraphy from the high 
way to the i!2 z , on e . -i:. e remaining 5 ^enes were not visited.

The northern part of the property is underlain mainly by rhyo 
lite flows. Several generations of irregular rntfic dike^ intrude 
these rocks along the general strike of C)60 to 315 with southerly 
dips. I*ri crc'laul ts were observed striking 160 to 210 with steep 
easterly dips arid having displacements of up to 30 cm.

n-a'il eyuerlz veinlets crosscut both the dikes and the rhyolite 
Twc -preral orientations were determined at about 035 and 095-

l regressing towards the #2 /one, both coarse and fine grained



f c 2:-: i c volcaniclastic rocks are encountered , with fine tuffs being 

more predominant. The coarse fragmentals exceed 10cm. in size 

while the finely "bedded tuffs contain laminations from l mm. to 

Ifk'ir,. The strike of these units is due east with conformable south 

facing dips. Both mafic dikes and offsetting inicrofaults were ob 

served striking 115-

Mafic dikes, bedded tuffs, and massive rhyolite can be seen 

in and around the trenches on the # 2 z one.

The mineralization in the # 2- zone is found mainly within the 

quartz, feldspar porphyry unit, although some does appear within 

the tuffs and rhyolite flows. The sulhide mineralization is mainly 

pyrite in disseminations up to ^Ofi. I t also appears locally massive 

although this is usually,in association with quartz stringers. The 

zone strikes between 070 and 085, dipping south, and is obviously 

truncated In several locations by faults striking 1?5- These faults 

are generally left lateral with displacements on the order of 10m. 

This en echelon disruption, gives the impression of the mineralized 

zone having a more northerly strike of 060 as earlier reported. 

Weak mineralization was observed along fault planes. The mineral 

ization within the quartz feldspar porphyry itself may also be 

stucturally controlled although no evidence for east-west fault 

ing was observed. A severe sericite alteration is present in the 

easternmost of the 2 main pits on the lakeshore. This alteration 

is not recorded elsewhere along the zone.

ULSCUSSJONJL RKCOMMHNDATIONS

The trenches at the far east ana west extensions of the zone 

are riot as strongly mineral zed as the 2 main lakeshore pits. In 

view of the poor surface sample results obtained recently, current 

work should be aimed at duplicating the 2 encouraging,previously 

reported assays from the zone j namely those in "Pit #3" from 1936 

and those in "D.D.H. #15" from 19^(4. Keeping in mind the possible 

importance of the cross faulting as a locus for mineralization 

within the quartz feldspar porphyry, a prudent program of diamond 

drilling should be initiated to further test the zone.

Since one of the two main pits is likely "Pit #3" and one of 

the located DDH collars near these pits is most likely thai, of 

"D.D.K. #15" then followup should be undertaken in that area.



With sou the ri; y dips the optimum location for diamond drilling 

would be from the ice, however in order to utilize your own 

equipment and keep costs to a minimum an alternative program of 

holes can be established to test the zone from shore. A maximum 

of 4 drill holes totalling 1000 feet could adeauately accomplish 

this.In order to ensure intersecting both the pyritiferous zone 

(striking 070 to 085) and the fault planes(striking 175) and to 

avoid the breaks created by the left lateral faults holes should 

be drilled at an azimuth of 210. A hole should be drilled under- 

each of the 2 main pits at an angle of 45 degrees,by stepping 

back approximately 100 feet and put down to a depth of 250 feet. 

A second set of 2 holes could be drilled at the complement azimuth 

of 120 if for some reason both targets are not encountered.

Keith D. Peden

27th September, 1982



of 7B Gordon Avenue,

Thunder Bay, Ontario. 

P?/- 7 C C

a o h e r e by c e r't i f y :

l/ that I have been conferred with an H.B.Se.(geology) degree from 

Lakehead University in 1978.

2/ that I have been employed as a geologist in the mining and 

cxp]oration industries since that time.

3/ that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set 

forth in the accompanying report.

k/ that I have no direct or indirect interest whatsoever in the 

properties or securities of Mr. C.W. Peterson or associated 

corporate organizations, nor do I expect to receive any such

interest.
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